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Father Time Has Nothing on Some of Our Messenger Boys, at That -

N. B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1912 v i
By “Bud” Fisher
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the team from T. S. Simms k Ccy.Limited. 
The score was as follows: ' ■£

o. h. wwMt en:
BEDSCENE OF NEW YORK’S GREAT FIEE piii

A DAY; « g -
1 .. McLeod ........78
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We are laiton* you to come and see our Clothing 

Department Ladles* end Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is ne use te shiver from the cold when yen have a talh 
with us. We can also shew you Furs and Huffs at 
Lew Prices.
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5.400 405 , 384 '1180.
T. S Simms & Co. Limited.

O’Brien ........... 80 81 87,. 243 -82%
Coeman ......... 74 87
Coram ........... 75 77 oÿt/ 73%
Deering ......... 89 69 .%;' :241 80%
Ramsey ......... 71 79 jflg-
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Tonight's Game. '

The Yarmouth hockey team will’ play 
the Company A. team in the Queen’s Rink 
tonight. The game will start at eight 
o’clock. Tne locals will have their best 
team on the ice and expect to put up a 
good game. Lieutenant Colonel McAvity 
will start the game and the band of the 
82nd Regt. will furnish music.
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4.The Scotch Curlers. ■ .
The Scotch curlers won and lost in y,t/ - 

Montreal yesterday. They won their match, //.j;/, 
with: the Caledonia Club but lost to the : ■
Montreal Thistle clubs. The games wew gfliàton, Jan. 12-GoTgrnor Foe bas ap-SStt SÜ5a5ISS6^»£;«~iS2ra» i,„ m
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; ; Faim^.Bookmaker Dead. .

Chieàgo. Jan. 10—Marcus H. Cartwright, 
one of the best-known bookmakers on the 
American turf, is dead here of heart dis
ease. He formerly was a butcher, but for
sook his trade for-' racing/ and was re
ported to have made $1,000,000. He had 
books open on every prominent track in 
America, his hobby being to lay odds 
against favorites. He was fifty-two years 
old. Mrs. Cartwright took his body to 
his former home in.Nashville, where ho 
will be buried.
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NEW MCTURJt SONGS
By Mr. Eugene Gazette.

HAS MADE A MC HIT!
Margaret Pea ion, thé New Contralto:K
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E■ M ESSANAY.
WESTERN.“The Frontier DoctorI ?the voters choose, the. later’s successor at 

'the state election next Ntvember. 5=l
>■■ ■

A WHOLE HOUR SHOW WITH ORCHESTRA !
IMr. Quinn is a self-made man. haying 

fought hard for all ttiatr he has - secured 
in the way of honors. He was first a Frankie Fleming, of Toronto, who met 
stevedore. In 1906, he passed the her ex- Qyg Hart, of Buffalo, in the semi-wind-up 
aminations and is now a practicing lawyer. to the Paekey McFarland-Kid Alberts 
Two years ago he was elected to the gov- j !,0Bt at the Olympic Club bouts on Thurs- 
ernor’s Council, being declared elected on (jay- 
the recount, and was re-eleoted at the last 
state election. He is the only Democratic 
member of the Executive Council.

I
Equitable building destroyed by fire in New York. This picture does pot show 
Equitable Life as a very‘pretentious building, but it is four stories higher on 
other side. The building was surrounded on all sides by streets crowded with 

i towering office buildings and occupied the dearest-priced block of land in Am- 4 GIRLS
FOUR

MANNING SISTERS,
NEW 

SONGS

A Quartette of 
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1HE LOOTING OF A 
CITY IN CHINA ■
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Bout Was Stopped.

Dallas, Tea., Jin. W—To prevent un*
necessary punishment to the Denver man, There was a reunkm ui/No Surrender 
the teferee stopped the bout between Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Faijrvilk, last even- 

‘Hnbe” Smith of Denver and Charles ingj and a very interesting programme of 
Pierson of Dallas early in the 15th round speeches and musical selections ytas 
last night. Pierson had the advantage ried out. After the programme refreah- 
almost from the start,, and after the 13th meats were served hy the ladies of the 
round, when he staggered Smith with a lodge.

Twenty-Four Hours Orav By left to the jaw, hammered hie man abost At a meeting of New Brunswick Lodge.
* ** * the ring as he pleased. The bout was No. 22, F. k A. M.. in Masonic hall last

scheduled tb go 15 rounds. evening, Right Worthy J[. Twining Hart, i
rut < with Bro. D. C. Clark as Deputy Grand

Fight glared US. Master, installed the officers for the ensu-
Shanghai, Jan. 13—A correspondent of Toronto, Jan. 11—The fight scheduled ing year as follows: Frederick W. Barton,

the “China Frees" describes the looting for tonight between Packv McFarland and W. M.; John Thornton, 1 P„ M-i James
of Tsingkiangu, where, in a twenty-four Kid Alberts had to be declared off.,At- T. McKee, S. W.; J, D. Dunlop; J. W,;
hours’ orgy, loss and damage were inflict- berta after making the weifcht this after- R. j. McAdoo, chaplain; 'A. R. Campbell,
ed to the amount of $2,800,000. In the noon developed symptoms of ptomaine treasurer; David Dearness, secretary;
morning the town was rushed by révolu- poiBenn,g. Charles M. Kerrison, 8. D.; David Leding-
tionists, to the aoeompaniment of a heavy Mrmrtm" ham, J. D.; William J. Dalton, 8. 6.;

ca Plain, on December 22. rifle fire. The soldiers attacked the Urger lame Affalr m Moncton.^ Norman H. B. Smith, J. 8-; Charles W.
he case is assigned for trial next Mon- shops, demanding silver bullion and' dol- Moncton, Jan. 11—The much advertised McKee, D. of C.; Frederick Green, I. G.; 
in the Superior Criminal Court before lars, and then invited the roughs who ac- ten_round bout Here tonight between George T. Hay, tyler.
(é Chase, but it is' not certain yet companied them to take the rest. This Mickey McIntyre of Glace Bay, and Billy The installation of officers of Compau-
ther it will come up then, because they promptly did, leaving tile shops emp- parsoM Qf North %dney, proved a great ion Court Wygoody, I. O. F., took place
a F. McDonald of counsel for the de- ty and bare. j disappointment to three hundred fans who in the Oddfellow’s ball, Union street, last Bob Cook, who demonstrated both in
le has not returned from Washington. At ten o’clock the walled city was assembled in the Grand Opera House, evening, and there was a large attendance eastern and western Canada that no Cam
he defendants are Annie M. Read and captured, and the lotting mob became jj,e ggj,t was of the tamest sort, and of the members and their friends. An in- adiân prison was strong enough to hold
-y O’Neil ai principals, Dr. John D. frenzied........................... " ____ __________ _________
■ uson, Mrs. Jennie Shattucji and Hat- The large pawnshops were looted and {,y edber mBn 'whether"it
jf. Hezlitt, as accessories. burned. Every shop and private house ence 0I vniei iciaeow ana ium u; ms w a most enjoyaoie evening tor au ptezem. hw naa ««, j, T ------
te case is regarded as the most impor- was cleared. The streets were thronged fieer3 on the stage that awed the fighters, JJ, G. Lingley, P. H. C. £, and M. E. and 8t. Paul. Minnesota jails. In each

of its kind since the dress suit case with hurrying crowds eager to get some- or whether it was arranged to have a Grass H. C. V. R., conducted the installa- place, though, he has managed to break
yery of some years ago. It was ex- thing. Some seized valuables, only to be friendly go with little serious work, was yon they had as their assistants J. jail. Cook was arrested near Lambton 
'V that District Attorney Pelletier at once robbed, others were seen _ go;ng a matter “Of speculation, certainly neither a. fetephenson, G. W. Çurrie, W. A. j a few days ago on sheep stealing charge.
u handle the prosecution, as he put home hugging to themselves an old bench, man ,howed championship form, nor was Simonds J. E. Arthurs, G. Dykeman, and' V--------------- -

before the grand jury, but he a table leg, or some such worthless trifle, better than a fourth or fifth rater. jj j Todd. The following is a list of the
assigned Mr. Lavelle, who assisted him Many carried off bales of furs, silks and ’ Bo far as could be judged by this tame officers installed: Mrs. Belyea, C. R.; Mrs.
he Richeson case, to represent' toe satins. What could not be-carried away affair, Parsons, who was considerably the McFarland, VCR; Mrs. Willis, P. C.
nonwealth. fW wantonly wasted;; wine, oils, sauces, fighter, would be no match for McIntyCe R . Mrs Powers,'R. 8.; Mrs. Arthurs, E.
in F. McDonald, John P. Feeney anti 4c., were poured into the gutters and the jn e gerious affair. In the fifth round g y-ra perry treasurer; Mrs. Patriquin,

McCaig will appear for the defend- containers smashed. All the time the parBOns dropped down from a punch that orator. Mrs. Johnson, organist; Miss Ban-
Marie Bolduc came from Manchest- shouts of the soldiers, the smashing of didn’t look dangerous, and Chief Rideout, j t r ’ g yy . Mrg Henderson, J. W.;

r. H. It is alleged an unlawful opera- doors, the shrieks_of women, and the in-.. thinking Parsons was knocked Ont or Miss ’Sweeney! S. B-; Miss Leonard, J. Monte Carlo Tan 12—An audacious rob-
performed on her at Annie ’cessant musketry fire suggested bedlam let about to be. stepped into t)»e ring and j Dr Melvin, court physician; Miss Bar- ^ committed here the other after

’s house in Tremont street, near Hoi- loose, shanks to the wild firing, compara* stopped the bout. , p vi TT C R Those taking part . , , , ,■, ,reel, and that she then was sent to lively few people were shot, but a number As a preliminary, John Kilonis and £"fiè murica”p^ogrimme which followed Iiona^ She was

unable to continue. , The Installation of the officers ofDivis- dhiduala wlio^adfoll^ed himfhe carried
Skating ion No. 1, A. O. .H., took Place m the jler jnto a room) and then set to work to

Belyea Won. society's rooms, Union street; last evening. raneacfi the place.

„ SUCCEED WITH TIGERSrsxFESS'EE
nored tttsttoed19lî Hindus Who Tried to Cast Spell ^  ̂^

,000. These statistics have been com- ‘T™ I to*'*Se “d' MeCtoÏÏB treasurfe; C. 9 O’Neill, ...
by the forestry branch of the de- Over Stllped Jungle DemZen Ml m Hie ninth top fhei eant.at.arma; James McCarthy, sentinel.

cent of the interior, from reports re- PViîfc................. chances of getting places. Coleman was *t th$ cl<Me of the installation exercises
l from 102 box factories, more than Fared -adiy going strong until the twelfth faP, when {he new]y eiected,oflicers entertained the
ilf of which are m Qpcbec. Seventy —----------- fell. Beljrea, Garnet and Ingraham member8 t0 an oyster supper, which was

feet of lumber or forty-five per Calcutta,'Jan. 12-A Hindu who boasted- m^ra ^’^two mile event^nett «rved in the society’s rooms. Speeches
•f the total was used in Quebec. On- 0£ mesmeric powers over beasts of prey . , , . were also in order and a pleasing musical
u sed 60,000,000 feet or thirty-eight per j was ta'aen v,v two skeptic friends to. a y 8 .. programme was carried dut.
if the total and the remainder was : nc:ghboring jungle near Ycdatort;; where Bowling .... - Marlborough Lodge Sons of England, No.,
■n New Brunswick, British Columbia,‘ . tiger was krmi^n to lurk. The riieamer- ; > Thk Vitv x____  207, concluded the installation of officers
oba and Nova Scotia. j iat began lib'business near a thicket. As ' last night, following- it with a banquet at'
- the chief species used in Ontario a Hir-ct response the tiger pounced upon In the City Bowling League on Black’s Bond’s restaurant. King 'street. There was
j forty-five per cent of the total box bim cud mauled his shoulder. The un- alley, last night the Sweeps took the four a roUnd of toasts interspersed with mu-
■r and cost only $13.93 a thousand, believers fled, while the injured man lay joints from the Ramblers. The box score eical numbers. The toaBt list included
comparatively low price for pine in- insensible. Two days later he is report-' was as follows: l/fhe King received with musical honors and
•s that with this more than with any ^ ja gpjtc of his wounds, to have inter- Kamblers. jmade the occasion of the présentation of

species, mill waste and cull lumber oated a large number of villagers in his Total. Avg a handsome picture of His Majesty George
eing used in the manufacture of box- pen*era, and they located a second tiger ........ joi 89 288 06^ ^7 F. J. Hunter and J- H. Wilson.
pruce in 1910 was used in every pro- for him. The immediate result of this at- joniou ........ 77 73 223 74Vi were made by Percy J. Steel,
in which boxes were made and form- tempt was that three injured persons were Sutherland 80 76 243 81 'District Deputy H. C. Green, C. Leford, •« Çamu**** in #Ka Haiica
rty-one per cent of the total. The removed lor treatment The report am- jcmon ........ 79 73 034 73 ! William Hawker, F. J. Punter, R. I. Car- 1jCrV3nt Ifl IllC tlOU^C
vas $13.83 a thousand or twenty-eight biguously adds that the experimenter ‘lias e 33 -gi *J68 89*4 loss, L. A. Belyea, worthy president. Ptesr

more than the average mill run disappeared/’ **’ ___ _____ ___ ' F dent of Marlborough Lodge, Past President
so that manufacturers using spruce Fired with a like belief, a young Sikh 499 392 1256 ! Webb, Edward Sears, postmaster, George

ud the finest quality. The remaining sepoy visited the Zoological Gardens in “ - Lewis, Aid. Wigmore, T. W. pilé and Ed-
een per cent of the total was com- Calcutta# with the intention of hypnotiz- Sweeps j ward Lawrence son. The musical pro- jHIlU2U*y 11 8H<1 1?
d of fourteen other woods, of which ing a tiger. He placed his face between Foshey ..v... 88 75 257 85% gramme included a duet by Messrs Punter ■*
ock, basswood and balsam were the the bars of the cage, and was staring ;vicLeod.......... 83 89 285 95 Wilson; song by E. J. Punter and

The most expensive box-wood used wildly at the tiger when- the latter snap* Brittain .... 79 101 262 87% other numbers.
£500,000 feet of Douglas fir at $23 a! ped at his face and badly mauled him. Sullivan ............... 81 73 245 81%
And, in British Columbia. Balaam The sepoy's nose was broken and his face Masters...........  85 87 255 85 HOPEFUL.
.•d in the three eastern provinces was lacerated. He is now in hospital. • '--------------— ----- rn»4timm-e Evenin* Sun)
leapest box-wood reported in 1910 at --------------- ------------------------- 454 425 424 1309 ;X , (falt,™ore ° Z, . •
k tlmunzand. It is a wood light in It is believed that the sale of liquor will- ■ -v Jack—The police are looking for a mye-
tasteleaa, fairly atrong and ite use be. prohibited within the negt five yéare ^be Co * Le**ue’ [tenous Jack the Hugger.

-'manufacture of boxes should be en- in Denmark, where teetotalism 1» becom- In the Commercial League the team from y Ethel—Oh, Jack, ate you the guilty
ted v, ,iut,general, tbe.Q. H. Warwiek Go., Limited-tiedfwitlr turn?
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4 MAN TO MAN—Vitagraph Drama
GIRLScar-

Loss of $2,500,000 Caused inial of Faut Women and a Man 
In Boston Next Monday

\

Revolutionists I • 1 SATURDAYFRIDAY
12oston, Jan. 12—Assistant District At- 

iey This. D. Lavelle has been assign- 
to try the case of the 6ve -defendants 
-ged with responsibility for the death 
4<srie Bolduc, whose partly dismpmbet- 
iody was found at the home of Mrs. 
nie Shattack, 47 Woodlawn street, Ja-

13I
Im I“THE

STRANGER”
I ■ “THE TAIE 

OF AN EGG THE 2 BROWNS■

A DELIGHTFUL 
COMEDY 

In which Tooth is 
Fooied by Old Age.

A Ranch Comedy of the West ADRAMA OFA 

ENOCH ARDEN

:

TALKING PICTURES ;^ i

L> "assembled m the Grand Upera House, evening, and there was & large attendance eastern ana
became fight was of the tamest sort, and of the members and their friends. An in- adian prison

The whole place was wrecked, there was hardly a damaging blow struck te resting programme was carried out in him, or proof against his guile. Cook has
*■ ’ L‘J “ ____ __________ ". w«s the pres-; connection with the installation, providing served many terms in prison in Ontario

of Chief Rideout and four of his of- B moat enjoyable evening for all present, and has also tried Calgary, Grand v alley, I

Ml ÂNDcase I

STOLE RICH US * I
“The Girl % Motor Boat”‘STAR’was
“Herring Fishing 

Off Booloogne" 
“Raising Ostriches 

In Egypt”

“Modes Hid Customs 
ef the Hindoos"

An All Pictnro 
Show Extremely 
Interesting

I

“ON THE WAR PATH” WesternFriday and Sat
urday and Sat. 
MatineeMESMERISM DIO NOTï HER IN CHA, 1910 “A lot sf ttew Presents for the Buys ■< fids Sitaday ItaW

R. ed.sec- The latest intelligence is that two young 
men have been arrested an^ that most of 
the stolen jewelry was recovered.

'

lipsThe estimated population of New South 
Wales on September 30, was l,674,594.The 
increase for the quarter was 14,820, whicl 
is the highest for ten years.

—On Renting or Finding a 
House, Flat or RoomOPERA HOUSE

=
l

Have you ever thought what a 
derful idea the Went ceten are» 
Suppose you want to Rent a place to five .
or Find a Room. One of our little Want V 
Ads will go oat immediately to thousands |
of Just the people you want to reach.
No tramping, no tired feet or worn 6 
nerve». It’s all but a matter of a day 
or two—and you are put ta touch with 1 
Just what yen want Try this plan. # j 
wediy craàti

Under the patronage of the Mayor and 
Common Council

THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT

m 7

I
I--------- ON------- --

Thursday and Friday, i

' :>-V v EET
Reserved Seats 35c and 50c

BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY

It is the intention of the dub to 
enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophv competition which will 
be held at Ottawa in April.

Read and Answer■

Today’s Want Ads.
: •> ; , *L_
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KALEM 
RAILROAD “THE ENGINEER'S DAUGHTER’I

STORY

N^M"-1 GEM !

ssr “Saved Vhe Flag” Helen Ardrie 
6sm Orchestra
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